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Some History 

Gaius Cornelius Tacitus 

Senator and historian of the Roman Empire who lived from 56-120 AD 

One of the greatest Roman historians who lived in the Silver Age of Latin Literature  

Major works include the Annals and the Histories 

Works examine the reigns of the emperors Tiberius, Claudius, and Nero 

Spans the history of the Roman Empire from death of Augustus to the First Jewish-Roman War 

 

Great Fire of Rome  

Fire occurred in the city of Rome in July of 64 AD. 

Fire started in the merchant shops around the chariot stadium on the night of July 19. 

For six days the fire burned before it was brought under control. 

Before the damage could be determined, the fire reignited and burned for another three days. 

In the aftermath of the fire, two-thirds of Rome had been destroyed. 

According to Tacitus, Emperor Nero blamed the devastation on the Christian community. 

As a result, he initiated persecutions against the Christians (the first documented). 

 

Annals includes a description of the six-day Great Fire of Rome: 

Nero fastened the guilt and inflicted the most exquisite tortures on a class hated for their 

abominations, called Christians by the populace.  Christus, from whom the name had its origin, 

suffered the most extreme penalty during the reign of Tiberius at the hands of one of our 

procurators, Pontius Pilatus . . . an immense multitude was convicted, not so much of the crime 

of firing the city, as of hatred against mankind. 

 

First Jewish-Roman War took place from 66-73 AD and was also called the Great Revolt. 

It was the first of three major rebellions by the Jewish people against the Roman Empire. 

All were fought in the Roman-controlled Judea. 

In 66 AD (during the 12th year of reign of Nero) the crisis escalated due to anti-taxation protests. 

Jewish people were also known for attacking the Roman citizens. 

 

Roman governor responded by plundering the Second Temple.  

Rebellion got out of control and Vespasian was given the task of crushing the rebellion. 

Galilee was invaded in 67 AD and soon the Zealots and thousands of refugees left for Jerusalem. 

Confrontations between the Sadducees and the Zealots erupted into bloody violence. 

Infighting continued through 69 AD when Vespasian was appointed the emperor.   

Titus moved to besiege the center of rebel resistance in Jerusalem in early 70 AD. 

After a 7-month siege, the Romans finally succeeded in breaching the defenses of the Jews. 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Temple Mount  

Present site is a flat plaza surrounded by retaining walls (including the Western Wall). 

It was built during the reign of Herod the Great for an expansion of the temple (20-10 BC). 

According to Jewish tradition and scripture: 

First temple was built by King Solomon in 957 BC. 

It was destroyed by the Babylonians in 586 BC. 

Second temple was constructed under the auspices of Zerubbabel in 516 BC. 

Herod the Great remodeled it and covered it with gold in 20 BC. 

It was destroyed by the Roman Empire in 70 AD. 

Jewish tradition maintains that it is here that a third and final temple will be built. 

 

Location is the holiest site in Judaism and is the place Jewish people turn towards during prayer. 

Due to its extreme sanctity, many Jewish people will not walk on the Mount itself. 

According to Rabbinical law, some aspect of the divine presence is still at the site. 
 

 

 



Dome of the Rock is an Islamic shrine located on the Temple Mount in Old Jerusalem. 

It was completed in 691-692 on the site of the Second Jewish temple. 

 

Salvation 

Divine grace is the fact that God gave Christ up to die on the cross, but it was not the final word. 

Christ is to be preached as the crucified and risen Lord. 

Gospel is the word of the cross and the empty tomb. 

Death and resurrection of Christ are bound together in the unity of one salvation-occurrence. 

He who died is also the one who was raised up. 

Death of Christ was not merely a sacrifice which canceled the guilt of sin. 

It is the means of release from the powers of this age: law, sin, and death. 

It is in the risen Christ that Christ is present in the life of his disciples. 

 

Book of Acts 

Spread of the gospel to the end of the earth was anticipated by Luke in the Pentecost event. 

Day included Jews and Gentiles which for Luke was to represent the whole of humanity. 

In Pentecost Luke is setting up that all people will soon have an opportunity to hear the gospel.   

These representatives had the opportunity to witness the power with which the gospel went forth. 

In Acts, we anticipate the world mission of the church and see each stage of its development. 

Movement of the word in Acts is sometimes surprising and always expansive. 

 

3:11-26 Preaching to the crowds in Jerusalem (and in the Temple) 

5:27-32 Before the Sanhedrin (chief governing body for Judaism) 

8:4-8  Philip preaches the gospel in Samaria  

8:26-40  Gospel moves to a wider circle with the conversion of an Ethiopian eunuch 

10:1-48 It paves the way for the Gentile mission with the conversion of Cornelius 

  Story is told and then retold in Acts 11 

   

Acts 4  

In contrast to the temple establishment, five thousand who heard the word believed. 

New political reality: 

Apostles were under arrest and the movement was under attack which threatened the mission. 

Author shapes the narrative to underscore the divine actions that safeguard the mission. 

 

Acts 5 

Story of Ananias and Sapphira exemplifies the struggle between Satan and the Spirit. 

Decision to depart from the practice of the community was a decision to be removed from grace. 

Deception was to the apostles and therefore to the Spirit. 

Next story concentrates on the twelve apostles and their prophetic powers. 

Growing influence among the people of God that now stretches beyond Jerusalem. 

Prophetic ministry was focused on interpretation of Scripture and proclamation of the Word. 

Author now adds a more detailed summary of their healing ministry. 

It brings them more completely into continuity with Jesus. 

Despite the great success and growing public acclaim, the rest of Israel did not join in. 

 

 



Acts 9 

Acts is more interested in the call of Saul than in his conversion. 

It provides the thrust of his mission and the foundation of his future authority in the church. 

His brief exchange with Jesus validates what will become the central claim of the gospel: 

God made the crucified Jesus alive as Messiah and Lord. 

Living Jesus recruits Paul personally into the faith and then commissions him for ministry. 

For the first time in Acts the international scope of the church’s witness is clarified. 

Acts never depicts Paul aiming the gospel only at Gentiles or Jewish people. 

God promised to bless all the families of the earth. 

Mission of Paul connects his witness to personal suffering (a divine necessity). 

His suffering places Paul in continuity with the Messiah and his apostolic successors. 

Mission of the church will now move from Galilee toward other territories. 

 

Acts 12 

Reputation of the apostles attracted the malicious attention of Herod Agrippa I. 

He was the third in a succession of kings named Herod: 

Herod the Great (Luke 1:5) was followed by Herod Antipas (Luke 23). 

Brief mention of James’ martyrdom indicates the depth of difficulty Peter found himself in. 

James was not replaced (as was Judas) so the circle of twelve seemed broken beyond repair. 

Succession of their spiritual authority was necessary for the mission to continue. 

Church prayed fervently to God for Peter upon his arrest. 

In contrast to the death of Herod, the word of God continued to advance and gain adherents. 

 

Acts 16 

Timothy is the personification of the diversity found in the Christian synagogues of the diaspora. 

He was an uncircumcised believer (the son of a Jewish woman and whose father was Greek). 

Motive to have Timothy circumcised was not to make him into an honest Jew. 

Paul circumcised him to restore his Jewish identity in order to maintain good working relations. 

Paul was as committed as James to keeping the Jewish heritage of Christian faith alive and well. 

Next the Holy Spirit was the one responsible for the next part of the mission of the church. 

Sometimes it was by divine speech and at other times it was by a heavenly vision. 

Spirit guided as well as empowered the witness of the church. 

Turn toward the great cities of Europe reflects changes of cultural scenery and mission strategy. 

 

 Revelation  

 

   Letter to the Angel at Ephesus 

 

   Ephesus was an important Christian center. 

   It was the base for Paul. 

   City inhabited by Jews and disciples of John the Baptist. 

   City also worshiped Artemis. 

 

   Artemis was the daughter of Zeus and Leto.   

   Her twin sister was Apollo. 

   She was the patron and protector of young girls. 



Artemis was the primary goddess of childbirth and midwifery. 

Her temple in Ephesus is one of the Seven Wonders of the Ancient World. 

Her symbols include a bow and arrow.  

 

Letter to the Angel at Smyrna 

Letter addressed to a church under affliction. 

Satan is introduced for the first time.  

Words of reassurance amid suffering are offered. 

 

 

 

 

Letter to the Angel at Pergamum 

Center of the cult of the emperor 

Angel under threat because of emperor worship 

Worship to take place upon the true throne 

Balaam led Israel astray 

People engaged in idolatry 

 

 

 

 

Letter to the Angel at Thyatira 

Longest message of the seven 

Angel is commended like those found in previous letters. 

It has the addition of service. 

Unlike the angel of Ephesus, the situation for this angel has improved. 

Commendation is followed by toleration of Jezebel. 

Promise is to share in the messianic role of shepherding the nations. 

 

Letter to the Angel at Sardis 

Letter comes from the one who holds the seven spirits of God.  

Christ also holds the seven stars (which are the angels of the churches). 

Autonomy of the angels is circumscribed by the oversight of the Son of Man. 

Commendation is avoided and a negative comment is offered immediately. 

Christ is depicted as an accuser. 

 

Letter to the Angel at Philadelphia 

Jesus is described as holy and true. 

It is the one church that does not receive condemnation from God. 

People not only kept the name of God, but they have not denied it. 

Suggests that the missionary door is none other than Jesus himself 

No one will be able to shut it. 

 

 

 



Letter to the Angel at Laodicea 

Most negative letter of all 

No positive assessment to balance the negative 

Angel is described as neither cold nor hot but lukewarm. 

It is important to choose and not to sit on the fence. 

Like the angel at Sardis this angel brags of its wealth. 

True wealth comes from the Son of Man. 

 

Assignment for October 16 

New Theme! 

People Find God is Faithful  

Promise and Covenant in the Hebrew Scriptures 

 

Genesis 9:8-17 

Genesis 12:1-7 

Genesis 15:1-21 

Genesis 17:1-22 

Genesis 26:1-5 

Genesis 28:10-22 

 


